
Relationship between Microfinance, Social Development and 

Women’s Health 

 

Cover Letter for Participants 
 

Questionnaire Information for Women Microfinance Borrowers  

Researcher: Dr. Sara Rizvi Jafree, e-mail: sararizvijafree@gmail.com; 0300 400 5740  
 

Thank you for your valuable time! Your name is not required and all research analysis will be 

undertaken with confidentiality and complete anonymity. At any point during the interview you 

may leave, if you wish to do so. 
 

(Translation in Roman Urdu: Apka Bohat Shukirya apke eemtay waat ke liye! Apke Nam Ka Bharna Zaruri 

Nahi Hai Aur Yeh Tehkeek Ko Khoofiya Rakha Jaye Ga. Interview ke doran ap kabhi bhi uth ke jaana chahey to 

apko puri ijazat hai.)  

 

The questionnaire has been designed to collect information about your loan portfolio and your 

self-rated health. Our aim is to understand your needs and challenges, and ultimately try to 

improve your loan portfolio and health access and services.  
 

((Translation in Roman Urdu: Is questionnaire Ka Masad Hai ke apse chand sawal loan aur sehat ke bare mein 

puchna. Humara masad ye hai ke apke arze ki sahuliyat aur sehat dono ko behtar kiya jaye.)    

 

Your honest and reliable answers will be appreciated, so that we can recommend the best 

solutions with regard to optimal loan portfolios and health satisfaction.  
 

((Translation in Roman Urdu: Apke Sache Aur Ba Aitibar Jawab Ke Shukarguzar Honge, Thake loan aur sehat ke 

hawale se hum apke mushkilay ya rukawaton ko Samajh Sake.) 

 

In the event that you feel disturbed or upset after answering questions or recalling memories 

related to health problems or experiences of violence/ harassment, you may call or text the 

researcher for free consultation services from trained female psychologists.  
 

((Translation in Roman Urdu: Agar apko in sawal aur jawab ki wajeh se koi preshani ho ya koi aisa waiya yad a 

jaye jo apki zehni pareshani mein izafa kare, tho ap upar diye gaye number par call ya text kar ke rabta kar le. Hum 

apki muft mein madat zanana mahir-e-nafsiyat se karwayenge.) 
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Instrument 
 

The questionnaire will be read out and completed by the researcher, on behalf of the participant. 

 

Province/City: ____________________________    Microfinance 

Provider:________________________ 

Area/locality:         Participant Code: 

 
SECTION A: 

SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC 

CHARACHTERISTICS 

    Code 

Entry 

Q1.Age  
Umar?  

1.20-29 2.30-39 3.40-49 4.50+  

Q2.Religion 
Mazhab  

1.Muslim 2.Christian 3.Hindu 4.Other  

Q3.Province 
Sooba?  

1.Punjabi 2.Sindhi 3.Baluchi 4.KPK  

Q4.City 
Shehr? 

1.Lahore 

 
2.Islamabad 

3.Karachi 

 
4.Hyderabad  

1.Quetta 1.Peshawar  

Q5.City-Area    

Q6.Language spoken at home with family 
Madri zubaan? 

  

Q7.Race (β) 
Zaat 

  

Q8.Marital Status 
Kya ap shadi shuda hain? 

1.Married 2.Single 3.Divorced 4.Seperated  

Q9.Literacy 
Taleem-i-qabiliyat 

1.None 2.Primary 3.Secondary 4.Graduate  

Q10.Occupation 
Pesha 

 

 
 

Q10.Spouse literacy 
Aapkay khaawand ki taleemi qabiliyat kya hai? 

1.None 2.Primary 3.Secondary 4.Graduate  

Q12.Spouse Occupation 
Apkay khawand ka pesha kya hai? 

 

 
 

Q13.Your earning in last month 
Pichlay mahinay aap ki kamai kitni thi? 

1.Less than 5k 2.>5k-10k 2.>10k-20k 4.Other  

Q14.Your earning in last year 
Pichlay saal apki kitni kamai thi? 

1.Less than 50k 2.>50k-70k 2.>70k-90k 4.Other  

Q15.Combined household income in a month (on 

average) 
Tamaam ghar ki amdani kitni hai? 

1.Less than 10k 2.>10k-15k 2.>15k-20k 4.Other  

Q16.House Ownership 
Ghar ka malik kaun hai? 

1.Owned 2.Rented 3.Living with 

someone 

4.Other  

Q17.Number of children 
Apkay kitnay bachay hain? 

1. None 2. 1-2 3. 3-5 4. >6  

Q18.Age of last child 
Akhri bachay ki umar? 

 

 
 

Q19.Number of people living in house 
Ghar mai kitnay afraad rehte hain? 

1. 1-2 2. 3-5 3. 6-9 4. >10  

Sign or Thumb Impression for Written Consent 
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Q20.Number of rooms in house 
Ghar mai kitnay kamray hain? 

1. 1 2. 2-3 3. 4-5 4. >6  

Q21.Are you currently taking care of a disabled/ 

dependent family member  
Kya apkay ghar mai koi mazoor/jiska ap par inhasaar ho, 

shakhs hai? 

1.No 2.Yes If Yes, who: 

 

 

 

Q22.Source of drinking water 
Pani penay ka kya zarya hai? 

1.Plain Tap 2.Filtered 3.Local 

Pump 

4.Other  

Q23.Type of energy used for cooking in house 
Ghar mai khana pakanay ke liye kis chiz ka istemaal kartay 

hain? (gas, coal, electric etc.) 

1.Gas 2.Wood 3.Electricity 4.Other  

Q24.Do you have toilet facility in house 
Apkay ghar mai bait-ul-khala hai? 

1.Yes 2.No If No, what do you use 

 
 

Q25.How many toilets in the house 
Ghar mai kitnay bait-ul-khala hain?  

1. None 2. 1-2 3. 3-5 4. >6  

Q26.Does the toilet have a flush 
Bait-ul-khala mai flush hai? 

1.Yes 2.No If No, what do you use 

 
 

Q27.Is the drainage and gutter system of your 

house satisfactory 
Ganday pani ke ikhraj ka nizaam darust hai?   

1.Yes 2.No    

Q28.How do you dispose of the garbage 
Ghar ki gandagi kahan phenkhtay hain? 

1.Throw it on 

street/ far away 

from home 

2.Garbage 

collectors 

come to house 

3.Set Fire  4.Other  

Q29.Are you taking any health insurance (not 

provided by the microfinance provider)? (If so, 

from where, how much installment) 
Sehat ke liye insurance le rae hain? 

1.Yes 2.No If Yes, who  

SECTION B: 

MICROFINANCE LOAN 

CHARACHTERISTICS 

    

Q30.Why are you taking loan (describe your work 

type, hours of work, working conditions in detail) 
Aap karz kyun le rahe hain? (kis tarah ka kaam hai, kitnay 

ghantay kaam kartay hain, jahan kaam kartay hain uskay halaat) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q31.What type of loan are you currently taking/ 

duration 
Kis tarah ka karz le rahay hain/kitnay arsay se? 

 

 
 

Q32.How long have you been a microfinance 

borrower for 
Kitne arsay se karz le rahay hain? 

1. 1-2 years 2. 3-5 years 3. 6-9 years 4. >10 

years 
 

Q33.Is it a group loan 
Kya ap ne kisi ke sath mil ke karz liya hai? 

1.Yes 2.No If Yes, who  

Q34.How much is the loan for 
Kitna karz liya hai? 

 

 
 

Q35.What is the installment rate per month  
Karz ko ada karnay ki mahana kist kya hai? 

 

 
 

Q36.Do you attend monthly meetings with loan 

officers  
Karz denay walay officer se kya apki mahwar mulakaat hoti 

hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q37.Do you attend weekly meetings with loan 

officers  
Karz dene walay officer se kya apki haftawar mulkaat hoti hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q38.Who helps you in loan repayment 
Karz ada karnay mai kya koi apki madad karta hai? 

1.No one 2.Husband 3.Parents 4.Other 

 
 

Q39.What exactly has the loan been used for 
Ap karz kis liye istemal karti hain? 

1.Business 2.Household 

expenditure 

3.Old 

Loans 

4.Health 

Costs 

4.Other 
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Q40.How much of the loan taken has been 

invested in business 
Karz ka kitna hissa karobar mai kharch kiya hai?  

1.All 2.Half 3.Quarter 4.Other 

 
 

Q41.Are you satisfied with loan amount 
Kya aap karz ki rakam se mutmaeen hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q42.Are you satisfied with loan repayment rate 
Kya ap karz ki adaigi ki kist se mutmaeen hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q43.Will you be renewing loan 
Kya aap karz dobara lena chahain gae? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q44.Have you received any skill development 

training 
Kya apki silahiyaton ko barhanay ki koi tarbiyat mili hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q45.Have you participated in any health 

workshop/awareness campaign/talk… 
Kya sehat se mutalik ap kisi agahi mohim ka hissa banay hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q46.Has your loan officer or center ever talked to 

you about health awareness or access 
Kya karz denay walay officer ne ap se sehat ke mutalik koi 

agahi di hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q47.Have you been offered saving insurance by 

your MFP 
Kya idaray ne apko bachat insurance ki peshkash ki hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q48.Are you taking saving insurance with your 

MFP 
Kya idara ap ko bachat insurance de raha hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q49.Have you been offered health insurance by 

your MFP 
Kya idara aap ko sehat insurance deta hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q50.Are you taking health insurance with your 

MFP 
Kya ap idaray se sehat insurance le rahay hain? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q51.Has the loan so far satisfied your business 

needs 
Kya karz ki rakam ne apki karobari zaroriyat ko pura kiya hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q52.Has your loan taking from MF enabled you to 

visit a trained private general practitioner, if 

needed in last 12 months 
Karzay k baad pichlay 12 maheenay mein kya app private 

doctor ko dekhanay gaye hain?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q53.Has your employment from MF loan enabled 

you to visit a trained private specialist practitioner, 

if needed in last 12 months 
Karzay k baad pichlay 12 maheenay mein kya app baday doctor 

ko dekhanay gaye hain? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q54.How is your ability to purchase prescribed 

medicines (in case recommended by doctor) since 

loan-taking? 
Kya karz lene ke bad dawayan khareednay ki istata’at mai koi 

tabdeeli ai hai? 

1.Very Good 2.Good 3.Fair 4.Poor  

SECTION C 

WOMEN’S HEALTH CARE EXPERIENCES 

SURVEY 

     

Q55. How would you rate your health in general?  
Apki sehat kis mayar ki hai? 

1.Very Good 2.Good 3.Fair 4.Poor  

Q56.Compared to other women your age, how 

would you rate your health 
Apni hum umar auraton ki nisbat aap apni sehat ka kya mayaar 

samjhtay hain? 

1.Very Good 2.Good 3.Fair 4.Poor  

Q57. Do you feel your health could be better than 1.Yes 2.No If yes, could you say why/ 

how: 
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it is presently? 
Kya apki sehat ke mayaar mai koi behtari lai ja sakti hai? 

 

 

 
Q58.Does your husband/ male relative/in-laws 

decide/ give approval when you or your children 

need consultation from a medical practitioner 
Kya apka khawand/susral apko doctor pe janay ki ijazat deta 

hai? Kya ye faisla bhi apka susral/khawand krta hai?  

 

1.Yes 2. I decide 

myself 

independently 

If yes, can you specify 

which relatives: 
 

Q59.Does your husband/ male relative/in-laws 

decide/ give approval when you or your  children 

need to visit a clinic/ hospital 
Kya apka khawand/susral apko hospital janay ki ijazat deta hai 

or kya ye faisla kaun leta hai? 

 

1.Yes 2. I decide 

myself 

independently 

If yes, can you specify 

which relatives: 
 

Please indicate if you have experienced any of 

the following health issues in the last 12 

months? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q60.Minor illness like the flu or an infection 
Pichlay 12 mahinay mai apko nazla ya infection hua hai? 

     

Q61.Had to go for a checkup or routine physical 

exam 
Jismani muaaenay ke liye gae hain? 

     

Q62.Were you pregnant? 
Kya app hamla theen?  

     

Q63.Did you need family planning or 

preconceptional services? 
Kya apko munsoba bandi ki zaroorat thee?  

     

Q64.Did you have an injury that you have not 

already mentioned? 
Kya apko koi chot lagi hai? 

     

Q65.Did you need care for a chronic health 

problem, (that is one that goes on for a long time)? 
Kya apko kisi taweel bemari ke liye hospital jana para hai? 

     

Q66.Did you need surgery for a condition not 

already mentioned? 
Kya apko operation keranay ki zaroorat parhi?  

  If yes, what? 

 

 

 

 

Q67.Were you feeling depressed, anxious, or 

highly stressed? 
Kya iski waja se apko kisi kisam ka zehni dabao ya bechaini 

mehsoos hui hai?  

  Could you pinpoint why? 

 

 

 

 

Have you had one of the following tests in the 

last 12 months? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q68.Colon cancer screening, such as a check for 

blood in your stool, sigmoidoscopy, or 

colonoscopy 

     

Q69.Test for glaucoma or pressure in the eye      

Q70.Blood cholesterol test      

Q71.Check for high blood pressure      

Q72.Test for diabetes      

Q73.Breast exam by a doctor or nurse      

Q74.Mammogram      

Q75.Pap test      

Q76.Bone density test (for osteoporosis)      

Q77.Genetic screening test      

Q78.Screening for HIV/AIDS      
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Q79.Screening for other sexually transmitted 

diseases 

     

Q80.Dental exam      

Q81.Shot for flu or pneumonia      

Q82.Pregnancy test      

Q83.Family planning services or contraception      

Q84.Tests for infertility      

Q85.Abortion information or services      

Q86.Alcohol or drug abuse counseling or 

treatment 

     

In the past 12 months, did any of your health 

care providers or microfinance loan managers 

talk with you or give you information about? 

(pichlay 12 mahino mai kya apkay 

doctor/nurse ya apkay karz dene walay 

officer ne aap se in chizon ke baray mai 

maloomat di hain?) 

1.Yes 2.No If yes, can you specify 

who gave you this 

information: 

 

Q87.Smoking, second-hand smoke, or quitting 

smoking 
Tambako noshi, kisi aisay shaks k saath bethtna/rehna jo 

tambako noshi mein mulawis ho, ya tambako noshi chorna 

    

Q88.Nutrition or diet 
(Khuraak) 

    

Q89.Alcohol or drug use 
Shraab ya adviyaat? 

    

Q90.Physical fitness or exercise 
Jismani sehat ya warzish? 

    

Q91.Menopause or hormone replacement therapy 
San – e - yaas ya hormone tabdeeli therapy?  

    

Q92.Violence in the home or workplace 
Kya ghar ya kaam pe kisi tashadud ka shikar hue hain? 

    

Q93.Work or financial problems 
Kaam ya muaashi mushkilaat ka samna hua hai? 

    

Q94.Family or relationship problems 
Ghar walon ya rishtadaron ke masa’il? 

    

Q95.Importance of child health and nutrition 
Bachon ki sehat or khuraak ki ehmiyat? 

    

Q96.Stress management 
Zehani dabao ko kum karna 

    

Q97.Preventing unintended pregnancies & birth 

spacing 
Bachon ke darmiya wakfa? 

    

Q98.Using alternative therapies, such as herbs or 

acupuncture 

    

Q99.Preventing osteoporosis 
Hadion ke dard se bachao  

    

Are there any dietary supplements that you 

have used in the last 12 months? 

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q100.Vitamin C      

Q101.Vitamin D      

Q102.Vitamin E      

Q103.B Complex      

Q104.Calcium      

Q105.Pregnancy Vitamin      

Q106.Lactation Vitamin      
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Q107.General Multi-vitamin      

What is your personal preference for health 

services? 
Tibbi saholiyat se mutalik apki zaati tarjihaat kya hain? 

1.Yes 2.No 3.Indfferent   

Q108.Family (e.g. mother/ mother-in-law/ aunt) 
Ghar walay?   

   If Yes, 

describe who: 

 

 

Q109.A women’s health center where you can get 

most of your basic health care, including 

gynecological care, in one place  
Khawateen ki sehat markaz?  

     

Q110.Trusted community member 
Baradari?  

     

Q111.A nurse or LHW (Not a physician/ surgeon/ 

medical consultant)  

     

Q112.PublicHospital        

Q113.Local female healer      

Q114.Private Clinic      

Q115.In general, how difficult have you found it to 

talk to health care providers about your personal 

health concerns?  
doctor/nurse se baat krna apko kitna mushkil lagta hai? 

1.Very difficult 2.Somewhat 

difficult 

2.Not too 

difficult 

3.Not 

difficult at 

all 

 

Please rate the health practitioner services as 

you have experienced them? 

1.Excellent 2.Good 3.Fair 4.Poor  

Q116.Listening to what you have to say 
Kya apki baat ghor se suntay hain? 

     

Q117.Talking to you in a respectful and caring 

manner  
Kya ap se izzat se baat kartay hai?  

     

Q118.Speaking to you in the language/ dialect you 

understand better 
Kya apse apki madri zubaan mai baat krtay hai 

     

Q119.Answering your questions clearly 
Ap ke sawalon ka sahi se jawaab detay hai? 

     

Q120.Giving you the opportunity to ask all of your 

questions  
Apko sawaal puchnay ka wakt detay hai? 

     

Q121.Helping you to feel comfortable talking 

about your personal or sensitive health concerns  
Kya ap asaani se unhe apnay masaael ke baray mai bata deti 

hain? 

     

Q122.Giving you complete health information  
Kya sehat se mutalik tamaam jankari detay hain? 

     

Q123.Discussing alternative therapies, diet and 

lifestyle 
Kya ap se mutabadil therapy ya khuraq ya roz mara ki zindagi 

guzarnay kay tareekay pe tabadal e khayal kya hai?  

     

Q124.Giving you complete information about any 

tests or services  
Test ke baray mai mukamal jaankari detay hain? 

     

Q125.Giving you the results of your tests  
Test ke nataij batatay hain? 
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Q126.Giving you complete information about all 

your options for treatments  
Kya ilaaj ke mutalik apko mukamal jaankari detay hai? 

     

Q127.Giving you the opportunity to make 

important decisions about your health care  
Kya sehat se mutalik tamam faislay apko karnay detay hai? 

     

Q128.Giving you written or printed information 

when you need it  
Malumaat likh kr dete hai? 

     

Q129.Spending enough time with you during your 

visits  
Apko tasali bakhsh wakt detay hai? 

     

Q130.Treating you like a partner in your health 

care  
Apka sathi bun kr apki sehat ka khayal rakhtay hai? 

     

Which are the primary/ most important sources 

you depend on for making health decisions? 
Sehat se mutalik faislon ke liye ap kis se mashwara leti hai?  

Tick relevant 

options 
    

Q131.Husband      

Q132.Mother in law      

Q133.Other in-laws (list please)      

Q134.Blood family (parents, siblings, children…)      

Q135.Newspapers / magazines      

Q136.Heath newsletter      

Q137.TV      

Q138.Radio      

Q139.Microfinance provider      

Q140.Internet       

Q141.Mobile services      

Q142.Family/ friends      

Q143.Community      

Q144.Medical Practitioner      

Q145.Local Healer      

Q146.Local Imam/ religious leader      

Q147.Other (Please list)      

Current Health Risks      

Q148.Do you currently smoke? 
Kya app tambako noshi mein mulawis hain?  

1.Yes 

 
2.No    

Q149.How many in a day? 
Din ke  kitnay ?  

 

 
 

Q150.Does anyone else smoke in the house when 

you/ children are in same room? 
Kya koi aur tambako noshi mein mulawis hain 

1.Yes 2.No If yes, who is this:  

Q151.Do you feel anxious, stressed, depressed, 

suicidal? 
Kya app kabhi bechain hotay hain ya zehni dabao ka shakar ya 

khud kushi ka khayal aya hai? 

1.Yes 2.No 

 
Indicate which: 

 

 

 

Q152.Do you take any drugs (to relieve yourselves 

of stress or an ailment?  
Kya app in ke liye koi dawa laitay hain? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

If yes, which ones: 
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In the past 5 years, has a doctor ever told you 

that you have any of the following conditions  

Kya pichlay paanch salon mai doctor ne aapko bataya ke apko 

ye bemari hai? 

Tick relevant 

options 

    

Q153.Hypertension/ BP 

High blood pressure  

     

Q154.Heart disease  

Dil ki bemari  

     

Q155.High cholesterol      

Q156.Diabetes 

(sugar) 

     

Q157.Depression 

Zehni dabao 

     

Q158.Anxiety 

Bechaini 

     

Q159.Migraine headaches 

(sar dard) 

     

Q160.Arthritis 

Joro ki dard  

     

Q161.Osteoporosis      

Q162.Obesity/ Over-weight problems 

(mutapa) 

     

Q163.Urinary incontinence 
(pishaap ki takleef) 

     

Q164.Cancer      

Q165.Eating disorder like bulimia/ anorexia 
Khanay k hawaly se koi mushkil, jaisay bhook na lagna ya  kha 

k ulti kerna 

     

Q166.Thyroid problems      

Q167.Malaria/ Dengue      

Are you facing any disability which? 
Kya aap kisi mazoori ka shikaar hain? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

   

Q168.Keeps you from participating fully in your 

ability to take care of your family 
Jiski waja se ap apnay ghar walon ka khayal na rakh sakain 

  If yes, please describe this 

disability: 

 

 

 

 

Q169.Keeps you from participating fully in your 

ability to continue with your business 
Apnay karobaar mai sahi se kaam na kr sakain 

  If yes, please describe this 

disability: 

 

 

 

 

SECTION D 

BASELINE NUTRITION AND FOOD 

SECURITY SURVEY UNICEF 

    

Q170.In the past 6 months did you find it too 

expensive to purchase the foods you needed to 

feed your family? 
Pichlay 6 maah mai kya apko khaandan ko palnay ke liye khana 

lenay mai mushkilaat hoti hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q171.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 

fruit? 
Kya phal khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q172.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 
 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 
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vegetables? 
Kya sabzi khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

Q173.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 

meat? 
Kya gosht khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q174.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 

eggs? 
Kya anday khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q175.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 

milk? 
Kya doodh khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q176.Did you find it too expensive to purchase 

wheat, for roti? 
Kya roti khareedna bohat mehnga hai? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q177.In the last 3 months were you worried about 

running out of food because of high costs? 
Pichlay 3 maah mai mehngai ki waja se khana na khareed 

panay ka dart ha? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q178.In the last 3 months did you run out of food 

because of expense? 
Pichlay 3 maah mai kya mehngai ki waja se kabhi ghar mai 

khana khatam ho gaya ho? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q179.In the last 3 months did you or any other 

adult in the house skip meals because there was 

not enough food? 
Pichlay 3 maah mai aap ya kisi or ghar walay se khana kum 

honay ki waja se khana na khaya ho? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q180.In the last 3 months did you ever think your 

children are still hungry because of not being fed 

enough food?  
Pichlay 3 maah mai apko kabhi laga ke apkay bachay bhookay 

hai kyunkay khana pura nai tha? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

Q181.In the last 3 months did any of your children 

go to bed hungry? 
Pichlay 3 maah mai kya apkay bachay kabhi bhookay soe 

houn? 

 

1.Yes 

 

2.No 

  

SECTION E 

WHO MULTI-COUNTRY STUDY ON WOMEN’S HEALTH AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AGAINST 

WOMEN 

Psychological violence experienced at home 1.Yes 2.No If yes, who were these 

household members? 
 

Q182.Has someone in your home insulted you or 

made you feel bad about yourself? 
Kya ghar mai kisi ne apki bezati ki hai? 

    

Q183.Has someone in your home belittled or 

humiliated you in front of other people? 
Kya ghar mai kisi ne apko dosron ke samnay hakeer dikhaya 

hai? 

    

Q184.Has someone in your home done things to 

scare or intimidate you on purpose? 
Kya ghar mai kisi ne apko daraya hai? 

    

Q185.Has someone in your home threatened to 

hurt you or someone you care about? 
Kisi ne apko damkhaya hai? 

    

Physical violence experienced at home 1.Yes 2.No If yes, who were these  
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household members? 

Q186.Has someone in your home slapped you or 

thrown something at you that could hurt you? 
Kya kisi ne apko thapar lagaya ho ya app e koi chiz phenki ho 

jisse apko chot lagi ho? 

    

Q187.Has someone in your home pushed or 

shoved you? 
Ghar pe apko kisi ne dhaka diya hai?  

    

Q188.Has someone in your home hit you with his 

fist or with something else that could hurt you? 
Kisi ne apko mukkay marain hai? 

    

Q189.Has someone in your home kicked you, 

dragged you or beaten you up? 
Kisi ne apko laat mari ho ya ghaseeta ho? 

    

Q190.Has someone in your home choked or burnt 

you on purpose? 
Kisi ne jaan bojh kr apka gala dabanay ki, ya jalanay ki koshish 

ki hai? 

    

Q191.Has he threatened to use or actually used a 

gun, knife or other weapon against you? 
Apkay khilaf koi hathyaar istemal kiya hai? 

    

Sexual violence experienced at home 1.Yes 2.No    

Q191.Has your husband physically forced you to 

have sexual intercourse when you didn’t want to? 
Kya apke shohar ne kisi kisam ka jinsi tushadad kiya hai?  

     

Q192.Did you ever have sexual intercourse when 

you didn’t want because you were afraid of what 

your husband might do? 
Kiya app ne kabhi apnay shohar k darr se uss ke saath jinsi 

taluqat rakhain hain?  

     

Q193.Has your husband forced you to do 

something sexual that you found degrading or 

humiliating?  
Kya apkay shohar ne kabhi app se aisay jinsi kaam keraye hain 

jin se app sharminda ya zilat mehsoos kerain?   

     

SECTION F 

SURVEY OF WORKPLACE VIOLENCE 

WHO  

     

Q194.Describe where exactly your work takes 

place, when outside of home 
Ghar se bahir kahan kaam karti hai? 

 

 

 

 

Q195.What kind of people do you interact with 

mostly for work, outside of home (gender  
Kam pe kis tarah ke log se mulakat hoi hai? 

 

 

 

 

Q196.What are the hours that you are required to 

work outside of home 
Ghar se bahir kaam ke silsalay mai kitnay ghnatay lagtay hai? 

 

 

 

 

Q197.Which security measure is available to you 

outside of home in case of fear of violence (male 

relative accompanying, phone, moving in 

crowd…) 
Tashadud ki soorat mai kaam pr koi hifazati intezam hotay hai? 

 

 

 

 

Physical Violence (PV) at the workplace      

Q198.In the last 12 months, have you been 

physically attacked in your workplace/ when you 

are working outside of home?   
Ghar se bahir kaam kartay wakt kisi tarah ke tashadud ka shikar 

1.Yes 2.No   
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hui hain? 

Q199.Was this PV with a weapon? (If yes, what 

kind) 
Kya is tashadud ke liye koi aslaah istemal kiya gaya tha?  

 

 
 

Q200.Is this a typical incident at your workplace/ 

when you are working outside of home? 
Kya is tarah ka tashadud kaam pr mamool ki baat hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q201.Who attacked you? 
Kis ne app r tashadud kiya? 

 

 
 

Q202.Where exactly did it take place? 
Tashadud kis jaga hua? 

 

 
 

Q203.What time was it? 
Kis wakt hua? 

 

 

 

Q204.Do you think it could be prevented? 
Kya is tashadud roka ja sakta tha? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q205.Were you injured? 
Kya apko kisi kisam ki chot ai thi? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q206.Did you require treatment for the injury? 
Kya is chot/zakham ke liye apko kisi ilaj ki zarorat hui? 

1.Yes 2.No If yes, can you describe this treatment: 

 

 

 

Q207.How did you respond to the incident? 
Tashadud ke natijay mai ap ne kya kiya? 

 

 
 

 

Did you suffer any of the following due to PV:      

Q208.Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or 

images of the attack? 
Tashadud ke bad kya apko iske baray mai aksar khayalat atay 

the?  

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q209.Avoiding thinking about or talking about the 

attack or avoiding having feelings related to it?  
Kya is tashadud ke baray mai baat karne se ap ghabrati thi? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q210.Being "super-alert" or watchful and on 

guard?  
Tashadud ke bad dar ke rehne lagi? 

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q211.Feeling like everything you did was an 

effort?  
Har kaam mushkil ho gaya? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Verbal Violence (VV) at the workplace      

Q212.In the last 12 months, have you been 

verbally assaulted in your workplace/ when you 

are working outside of home?  
Kya pichlay 12 mah mai kaam pr kisi ne ap pr zabani tashadud 

kiya hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q213.How often has this happened in the last 12 

months? 
Kitni dafa? 

1.Daily 2.About once 

in a week 

3.About once 

in a month 

4.Other  

Q214.Is this a typical incident at your workplace/ 

when you are working outside of home? 
Kya ye kaam pr mamool ki baat hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q215.Who abused you? 
Kis ne aap per zabani tashadud kiya? 

 

 
 

Q216.Where exactly did it take place? 
Kahan kiya? 

 

 
 

Q217.What time was it? 
Kis wakt kiya? 
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Q218.Do you think it could be prevented? 
Kya isse roka ja sakta tha? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q219.How did you respond to the incident? 
Iske natijay mai aap ne kya kiya? 

 

 
 

 

Did you suffer any of the following due to VV:      

Q220.Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or 

images of the attack? 
Tashadud ke bad kya apko iske baray mai aksar khayalat atay 

the?  

  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q221.Avoiding thinking about or talking about the 

attack or avoiding having feelings related to it?  
Kya is tashadud ke baray mai baat karne se ap ghabrati thi? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q222.Being "super-alert" or watchful and on 

guard?  
Tashadud ke bad dar ke rehne lagi? 

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q223.Feeling like everything you did was an 

effort?  
Har kaam mushkil ho gaya? 

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Sexual Harassment (SH) at the workplace      

Q224.In the last 12 months, have you been 

sexually harassed in your workplace/ when you are 

working outside of home?   
Kya pichlay 12 maheenay mein ap ko kisi kisam k jinsi 

harasaan ka samna kerna parha hai?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q225.How often have you been sexually harassed 

in the last 12 months? 
Pichlay 12 maheenay mein yeh kitni dafa hua?  

1.Daily 2.About once 

in a week 

3.About once 

in a month 

4.Other  

Q226.Is this a typical incident at your workplace/ 

when you are working outside of home? 
Kya yeh kaam kernay wali jaga pe amoman hota hai?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q227.Who attacked you? 
Hamla awar kaun tha?  

 

 

 

 

Q228.Where exactly did it take place? 
Yeh kis jaga pe hua?   

 

 
 

 

Q229.What time was it? 
Waqt kya tha?  

 

 
 

 

Q230.Do you think it could be prevented? 
Kya app isko rok sakti theen?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q231.How did you respond to the incident? 
Apnay iska samna kaisay kiya?  

 

 
 

Did you suffer any of the following due to SH:      

Q232.Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or 

images of the attack?  
Kya apko iss hadsay k baad baar baar buray khaylat ya yaadain 

pareshan kerti hain?  

 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q233.Avoiding thinking about or talking about the 

attack or avoiding having feelings related to it?  
Kya app iss hadsay ko bhulanay ki koshih ya iskay baray mein 

baat kernay se guraiz kertay hain?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q234.Being "super-alert" or watchful and on 

guard?  

1.Yes 2.No    
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Kya app chak o chawbund rehtay hain?  

Q235.Feeling like everything you did was an 

effort?  
Kya apko zehni dabao mehsoos hota hai?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Racial Harassment (RH) at the workplace      

Q236.In the last 12 months, have you been racially 

harassed in your workplace/ when you are working 

outside of home? 
Pichlay 12 maah mai apki zaat ki waja se kisi ne apko harasaan 

kiya hai?    

1.Yes 2.No    

Q237.How often have you been racially harassed 

in the last 12 months? 
Kitni dafa? 

1.Daily 2.About once 

in a week 

3.About once 

in a month 

4.Other  

Q238.Is this a typical incident at your workplace/ 

when you are working outside of home? 
Ghar se bahir kaam pe kya ye aam ma’mool ki baat hai? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q239.Who attacked you? 
Kis ne harasaan kiya? 

 

 

 

 

Q240.Where exactly did it take place? 
Kahan 

 

 

 

 

Q241.What time was it? 
Kis wakt? 

 

 
 

Q242.Do you think it could be prevented? 
Kya issay roka ja sakta tha? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q243.How did you respond to the incident? 
Iske natijay mai aap ne kya kiya? 

 

 

 

 

Did you suffer any of the following due to RH:      

Q244.Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts, or 

images of the attack?  
Tashadud ke bad kya apko iske baray mai aksar khayalat atay 

the?  

1.Yes 2.No    

Q245.Avoiding thinking about or talking about the 

attack or avoiding having feelings related to it?  
Kya is tashadud ke baray mai baat karne se ap ghabrati thi? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q246.Being "super-alert" or watchful and on 

guard?  
Tashadud ke bad dar ke rehne lagi? 

1.Yes 2.No    

Q247.Feeling like everything you did was an 

effort?  
Har kaam mushkil ho gaya? 

1.Yes 2.No    

SECTION F 

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS 

     

Q248.What are the main health challenges you 

face in the last 12 months? 
 

Pichlay sal mein kaunsi sehat ki takleef thi apko? 

Behtareen tibbi saholiyat ke wasool mai sub se eham 3 

rukawatain? 

  

Q249.What are the top 3 barriers preventing you 

from access to health services? 

 
Kaunsi theen chezay apko sehat ki sahulat laney mein rukawat 

hai 
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Q250. What are the main problems which prevent 

you from being satisfied with your health since 

taking loan?  
Kaunsi sehat ke mutalik cheezay apko ----- ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

β- Punjabis (1), Pashtuns (2), Sindhis (3), Siddis (4), Saraikis (5), Muhajirs (6), Balochis (7), Hindkowans (8), Chitralis (9), Gujarati (10), Kashmiris 

(11), Kalash (12), Burusho (13), Brahui (14), Khowar (15), Hazara (16), Shina (17), Kalyu (18), Balti (19), Afghan refugees (20), Other (21). 

 

*- Doctors clinic (private/primary-secondary) (1), Hospital Clinic (tertiary) (2), LHW (3), BHU (4), Local Hakim (5), Homeopath (6), Other (7). 

 

+- No money (1), not serious/ took care it of it myself (2), too busy (3), no childcare (4), no transport (5), too embarrassed (6), don’t have permission 

(7), prescription/ paperwork/ referral got lost (8), didn’t know where to get care (9), provider too far away (10), don’t like the local provider (11), 

couldn’t find specific specialist (12), other (13).  

 

# Physical violence refers to the use of physical force against another person or group, that results in physical harm, sexual or psychological harm. It 

can include beating, kicking, slapping, stabbing, shooting, pushing, biting, and/or pinching, among others. 

Psychological violence is defined as: Intentional use of power, including threat of physical force, against another person or group, that can result in 

harm to physical, mental, spiritual, moral or social development. Psychological violence includes verbal abuse, bullying/mobbing, harassment, and 

threats. 

Sexual Harassment refers to any unwanted, unreciprocated and unwelcome behavior of a sexual nature that is offensive to the person involved, and 

causes that person to be threatened, humiliated or embarrassed.  

Racial Harassment refers to any threatening conduct that is based on race, color, language, national origin, religion, association with a minority, birth or 

other status that is unreciprocated or unwanted and which affects the dignity of women and men at work.  

 

@ took no action (1), tried to pretend it never happened (1), told the person to stop (1), tried to defend myself (1), told friends/family (1), sought 

counseling (1), told a colleague (1), reported it to a colleague (1), discussed/ complained to MF loan officer (1), sought help from MFP (1), sought help 

from the union/community (1), pursued prosecution (1), other (1) 
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